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Introduction

This Spotlight is focused on radiometers operating in the millimeter-wave (mmW)
portion of the electromagnetic (EM) spectrum. A radiometer is a device for meas-
uring the radiant flux or power of certain portions of the EM spectrum. Often
these flux measurements are converted into a temperature to be used for remote
sensing or atmospheric modeling. However, a radiometer is also used to generate
photographic images.

EM radiation is a wave of alternating electric and magnetic fields. The propa-
gation of light in a medium is defined by the frequency (ν) in which the wave
passes a point in one second. The distance from the peak of one wave to the peak
of the next is defined by the wavelength (λ). These two parameters are related by
(v ¼ c∕λ), where c is the speed of light.

EM radiation is generally divided into different spectra, as shown in Table 1.
Specific bands of the spectrum are used depending on the application or data
requirements. In the mmW spectrum, a meteorological satellite, such as the
Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder (ATMS), measures the brightness
temperature and moisture levels of the atmosphere. ATMS is a multiple channel
narrow band system operating from 23 to 183 GHz. These channels are identified
by climate scientists to collect essential data for weather tracking, including hurri-
canes. Another application is imaging through clothing and other obscurants such
as fog, clouds, smoke, sand, and dust. Imaging through clothing in real time pro-
vides airport screeners the ability to detect contraband such as concealed weapons
or other illegal contraband from stand-off distances, which not only eliminates the
need for imaging portals requiring a second image capture time but also improves
throughput. Security system imaging systems require an operational capability of
functioning from a range of greater than 10 meters and at video rates (30 Hz).
Therefore, considerable interest exists in developing low-cost wideband passive
millimeter-wave imaging (PMMWI) systems operating at video frame rates with
no scanning mirrors. During this development process of such a passive mmW
imaging (PWWMI) system, it was found that the traditional narrow band design

Table 1 EM Spectrum.

Band Wavelength Frequency

Visible 390 to 750 nm 400 to 770 THz

Infrared 0.75 to 1000 μm 0.3 to 400 THz

mmW 1 to 10 mm 30 to 300 GHz

Microwave 0.01 to 1 meter 0.3 to 30 GHz

Radiowaves <1 meter <300 MHz
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equations used simplified radiometric equations to determine the collected power,
which often resulted in costly design errors.

This Spotlight is broken down into five chapters. Chapter 1 covers the basic
concepts for systems engineers working on a mmW radiometer. Chapter 2 devel-
ops the basic radiometry equations with matrix laboratory (MATLAB) examples.
Chapter 3 will define the noise sources and provide examples on determining the
system noise. Chapter 4 will develop an end-to-end system model for a modern
mmW receiver. Chapter 5 will cover antenna-coupled detectors used to form star-
ing arrays (two-dimensional arrays).

Chapter One—The Basics

A mmW radiometer consists of a focusing lens to capture the energy from a
source, an antenna element to collect the signal, a receiver to amplify the signal,
a detector to convert the output of the detector to a voltage or current, and a digi-
tizer to convert the output of the detector into counts (Fig. 1.1). A source could be
either a point source or an extended source. As shown in the figure, an extended
source is an object that overfills the field-of-view such that some fraction of the
power from the object is collected by the antenna.

The lens shown in Fig. 1.1 is a converging lens where the incoming parallel
rays converge onto the focal point (F) of the lens. A sketch of a generic converg-
ing optical system is shown in Fig. 1.2. In this system, an object is placed a range
of do and a height of HOBJ from the lens. The object is imaged by the detection
element; in this case, an antenna at range (di) from the lens and a height (HIMG)
above the optical axis. The optical axis is the center point of the lens and coin-
cides with the axis of rotational symmetry. Ray tracing is a common technique
to visualize the operation of a lens for the case shown in Fig. 1.2. Three rules
for ray tracing apply to a converging lens:

1. A ray entering parallel to the optical axis passes through the focal point on
both sides of the lens.

Figure 1.1 Single Pixel Radiometer Channel. A mmW radiometer consists of a focusing
lens to capture the energy from a source, an antenna element to collect the signal, a
receiver to amplify the signal, a detector to convert the signal to a voltage or current, and
a digitizer to convert the signal into counts.
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of an ACFPA operating in the infrared approaches that of an uncooled bolometer.
Additional features of an ACFPA are the ability to electrically tune the wave-
length response [8].

In a traditional mmW radiometer, a Schottky diode is a proven detector. A
Schottky diode is integrated into a microwave integrated circuit (MMIC), which
is in turn connected to a receive antenna like a feedhorn using a machined wave-
guide connector. While this approach provides optimal sensitivity, it is limited to
a scanned system, as the cost of machining prohibits the development of low-cost
staring array radiometers. For the deployment of a passive mmW radiometer into
an airport, the cost must be equivalent to that of a traditional camera, which costs
under $5K per unit. A mmW ACFPA overcomes this cost driver by directly inte-
grating the antenna element onto the MMIC during wafer-level processing, ena-
bling the formation of staring arrays. Recall that a staring array is a system that
requires no scan mirror. One of the first 8-channel ACFPAs using a GaAs
MMIC integrated with a broadband square-spiral antenna operating from 75 to
140 GHz is shown in Fig. 1.3.1 [9]. Chapter 5 will cover the development of
mmW ACFPA staring arrays.

Chapter Two—Basic Radiometry

The objective of this chapter is to provide the reader with a set of equations to cal-
culate the exact power received (PR) in Watts for a mmW radiometer using
Planck’s function. This chapter will also provide equations for the Rayleigh
Jeans and the kTB approximations. Examples will be provided to verify the

Figure 1.3.1 Proto-type Board. 8-channel proto-type built commercially available parts to
acquire and amplify detector signals [9].
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derivations using MATLAB. A comparison of the results will show that Rayleigh
Jeans is a close approximation with minimal errors, especially for frequencies
above 75 GHz. However, the kTB approximation is not sufficient for a wideband
radiometer (i.e., anything larger than 500 MHz). Later, the equations from this
chapter will be used to generate a system model for a mmW radiometer using
MATLAB. Table 2 lists the radiometric quantities used in this chapter.

2.1 Spectral Radiance

Starting with Planck’s equation for blackbody radiation, the spectral radiance
(Le,Ω,λ) as a function of wavelength and temperature is given by:

Le,Ω,λ ¼
2αεhc2

λ5ðexpð hc
kTλÞ − 1Þ with units of

W

cm2 sr μm
Eq. (2.1.1)

Noting that:
λ is wavelength in cm
T is the temperature in Kelvin
c is the speed of light (meters/s)
h is Planck’s constant= 6.63× 10−34 (Joules·s)
k is Boltzmann’s constant in 1.38× 10−23 (Joules/Kelvin)
Ω is the solid angle with units of steradians (sr)
ε is the emissivity of the target
α is a conversion factor, which in this case converts Planck’s baseline units of

( W
m2 sr m

) to ( W
cm2sr μm)

This will be validated using MATLAB later in this chapter.
Emissivity is a value ranging from 0 to 1 and represents how well the target

emits thermal radiation, where the value of 1 represents a perfect emitter. For
mmW applications, a typical value is 0.9. Solid angle is the amount of the FOV
as described in Chapter 1 from a set range that a given object covers and will
not be derived here. Additional details can be found in [10]. Most infrared system
engineers prefer to operate in units of W

cm2sr um
because the area of the detector is

given in cm2 and the wavelength of the detector (λ) is given in units of wave-
lengths in microns (μm). Therefore, the conversion factor (α) used in Eq. (2.1.1)

Table 2 Radiometric Quantities.

Symbol Quantity Units

ϕe Power Received (PR) or Flux Watts

Ee Spectral Irradiance Watts/cm2 μm

Le,Ω,λ Spectral Radiance Watts/ cm2 sr μm

Gritz: Passive Millimeter-Wave Radiometry10



Chapter Three—System Noise

3.1 mmW Detectors

Chapter 2 provided the required details to determine the received power (PR) by
the antenna for the radiometer shown in Fig. 3.1.1. The received power PR in
Watts is amplified by the front-end receiver and converted to a voltage or current
by a detector. In general, the detector is a rectifier diode, which converts the
incoming waveform into a DC signal. In this section, the overall responsivity
(ℜ) for a rectifying diode will be derived.

At small RF power levels, the output current of a detector diode is propor-
tional to the square of the RF input voltage. First a short discussion on the non-
linear characteristics of a diode to help derive the effective responsivity of a
mmW diode detector.

A p-n diode is a non-linear resistor given by:

I ¼ ISðeqV∕ηkT − 1Þ with units of
Amps

cm2 Eq. (3.1.1)

Where:
IS is the saturation current in Amps/cm2

q∕kT = 0.0259 Volts
η is the ideality factor
V is the diode bias voltage in Volts

For mmW radiometer applications, the detector is usually a Schottky diode. A
Schottky diode is a metal semiconductor contact. The complete derivation of the
device physics will not be covered in this text. Generally speaking, the metal of

Figure 3.1.1 Generic Receiver Schematic.
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operate the detector in this region will be discussed. Eliminating the 1/f noise
could easily reduce the total noise floor another 5× . By definition, the noise is
found by integrating the curve shown in Fig. 3.2.7.1. Resulting in a total noise
voltage rms of 986.05 μVrms, which includes the ADC contribution.

Chapter Four—mmW Receiver System Design

4.1 Figure of Merit–Receiver Sensitivity

Recall that a radiometer measures a flux, which corresponds to an effective tem-
perature in a scene. Therefore, the primary figure of merit for a passive mmW
radiometer is the noise equivalent temperature difference (NETD). NETD is
defined as the input temperature and hence the corresponding signal, which equals
the noise floor of the radiometer. NETD is defined below:

NETD ¼ ΔT
ΔS

N with units of Kelvin Eq. (4.1.1)

ΔT is the temperature difference in Kelvin
ΔS is the difference signal measured between the two temperatures in either

volts or counts
N is the integrated noise in either VRMS or counts.

The integrated noise is measured on the output of the radiometer chain post
digitization by collecting many frames (>1000 frames) and calculating the stan-
dard deviation. The more frames collected, the more accurate the noise value.
The NETD in terms of counts is given by:

NETD ¼ ΔT
ΔSC

VCN with units of Kelvin Eq. (4.1.2)

ΔT is the temperature change in Kelvin
VCN is the noise measured in counts
ΔSC is the measured signal change due to the ΔT measured in counts

An alternate approach is to collect data using a digital oscilloscope pre-digiti-
zation measuring the rms noise voltage. The NETD in terms of the rms voltage
signal is given by:

NETD ¼ ΔT
ΔSV

VN with units of Kelvin Eq. (4.1.3)

Where:
VN is the rms noise voltage measured in volts
ΔSV is the measured signal change associated with the ΔT measured in volts

The NETD is commonly measured during the radiometric calibration of the
radiometer, where a variable temperature hot plate covered with mmW absorber
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smaller, resulting in fewer samples to be collected. However, following careful
design procedures, a total reduction in the noise floor by 4× using a MDSR is
achievable. An example of an 8 by 8 array fabricated using this improved digital
technique is shown in Fig. 4.4.4.2, where the radiometer chips were bonded to a
carrier board [25].

Continuing with design example of the MDSR end-to-end model. The back-
end electronics design presented in Chapter 3 had a total integrated noise voltage
(Vn) equal to 986.05 μVrms. Recalling this is the noise on the output of the ADC
post 100× of voltage gain. In Chapter 3, Vn was calculated without a Dicke
switch or additional digital processing. After adding the Dicke switch, Vn reduces
to 240.33 μVrms. The ADC chosen for the back-end electronics has a conversion
speed of 20 μs, allowing for five samples to be averaged, resulting in the final
integrated noise being equal to 1.02 μVrms. In this example, the MDSR improved
the noise performance by 9.4× , exceeding the insertion loss of the switch. Using
Eq. (4.1.1), the output of the end-to-end model NETD is equal to 0.075 Kelvin.

Chapter Five—Antenna-Coupled Staring Arrays

Until recently, only III-V materials such as GaAs and InP were available as mate-
rials for high-frequency mmW integrated circuits. These materials provided
designers with high cut-off frequencies, low-noise figures (<2 dB), and high gain
per amplifier stage (>8 dB). Modern heterojunction bipolar junction (HBT)
Silicon foundries now have product lines available that support cut-off frequen-
cies of 505 GHz, enabling the development of low-cost radiometers [26].

5.1 Silicon-Based Receivers

Silicon foundries offer two types of processes compatible with the development of
a mmW radiometer, a complimentary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) and a
hybrid process that combines the processes of both CMOS and HBT, which is
commonly referred to as BiCMOS. HBT amplifiers offer higher speed, higher
gain, lower 1/f noise, and lower output resistance than CMOS, providing the
superior performance required for the development of a Silicon-based mmW radi-
ometer. However, for the design of digital electronics, nothing currently beats
CMOS technology, so combining the two technologies like in a BiCMOS process
is ideal for a Silicon mmW radiometer. mmW receivers fabricated using HBT
devices with an NF of 4 dB and gain of 6 dB are shown in [27]. For details on
Silicon-based receivers designed using CMOS, see [28].

The drawback for an HBT Silicon receiver is the current required to achieve
the maximum transit frequency (FT). FT defines the point where an amplifier pro-
vides unity gain. A figure of merit to compare processes is the gain-to-current
ratio, where a higher gain-to-current ratio implies better performance. For exam-
ple, a Silicon wideband receiver operating from 75 to 140 GHz, designed with a
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gain of 60 dB using a 180-nm HBT process, requires a bias current of ∼100 milli-
amps of current per pixel, which is a gain-to-current ratio of 0.60. In comparison,
a GaAs receiver provides 20 dB of gain with 25 mA bias current for a gain-to-
current ratio of 0.80. An InP receiver has a ratio of 0.84 [29]. If the same
Silicon wideband receiver were upgraded to a modern 90nm HBT Silicon proc-
ess, the gain-to-current ratio would increase to 1.2 beating InP, implying Silicon
is becoming an option available to designers.

In terms of NF, Silicon cannot compete with GaAs or InP. Therefore, Silicon
is not a feasible option without the MDSR design. However, in terms of cost per
unit, Silicon cannot be beat; a Silicon foundry easily produces 70,000 wafers per
month, while a high-performance III-V foundry is lucky to produce the same level
in a single year. To maintain profitability, the Silicon industry must also invest in
high density manufacturing, requiring intense investment in methods to manufac-
ture Silicon wafers with larger diameters.

Now to compare how much a 64× 64 (4096 elements) passive mmW receiver
with a chip area (AChip) of 4 mm2 would cost to fabricate in a Silicon and III-V
foundry. For this example, the cost of the receiver (CR) needs to be less than
$2K per unit to meet the final product cost targets. Using the values from
Table 5.1, CR is found using:

CR ¼ ½P∕ð0.5YD2A−1
ChipÞ�CW with units of Dollars Eq. (5.1.1)

Where:
Cw is the cost per wafer (see Table 5.1)
P is the number of elements (4096 elements)
D is the diameter of the wafer (see Table 5.1)
Y is the yield (see Table 5.1)
AChip is the pixel area (4 mm2)

Table 5.1 Cost Comparison of Silicon and III-V Foundry Processes.

Silicon III-V

Array Size 64×64 64×64

Chip Area (AChip) 4 mm2 4 mm2

Wafer Size (D) 8” 4”

Yield (Y) 90% 50%

Wafers Required 0.88 6.35

Cost Per Wafer (Cw) $1K $4K

Total Cost (CR) $1.0K $28.0K
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